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j| The Amateur ^Gardener |FEMININE FQBLES dtr By Annette Brad,hawrets of Health and Happiness
■

brilliance In fall, and suggest the Idea 
that summer Is still lingering. Where 
the Japan Ivy is hardy It can be used" 
with fine effect In covering the foun
dation wall, but I think a variety of- 
plants will be more satisfactory.

I T HAS always seemed to me to 
be a great mistake to leave the 
basement walls of the home bore.

There is nothing attractive in the wall 
Itself and a wide expense of It between 
the ground and th house framework 
always suggests a child with bare feet 
who Is obliged to go without shoes 
because all available money has been 
expended on garments for the upper 
part of the body. , .

Next time you go down a residence 
street notice the houses with bare 
walls and those with walls hidden by 
shrubs and flowering plants and draw 
your own conclusions as to beauty.

A house with walls lifted above a 
mass of greenery has a charm that cau 
can toe given in no other way. 
seems to be more Intimately connect
ed with the soil, and even a part of 
It, and there le not that euggeetloa 
of aloftneee which characterizes the 
house whose walls seem to lift it on 
stilts.

Perhaps I fall to make my idea 
quite clear, but those who notice the 
houses with bare basement walls and 
those which seem to spring out of a 
thicket of green foliage will under
stand what I have In mind.

I would plant shrubs close to tbs 
walls in places where they would not 
Interfere with the windows, and be
tween them I would set perennial 
plants, with low growing annuals in 
front. In this way the house will be 
banked with flowers and foliage and 
not a glimpse of foundation wall will 
be seen.

An excellent shrub for this purpose 
Is splrsa Van Houetll, because of the 
compactness, and its graceful spread 
of branches.
another good one for planting near 
the wall, ag it has the slender, yet
symmetrical, habit which adapts it Tf . ______ ..
to such locations, . 11 ,w°Bderful how attractive w*

Nothing that grows In a stiff, for-
mal fashion is allowable there. The g”?0* in Y»**?*,,
flowering almond Is another charm- wJluet^s#n^?laî£l3d-b^h£- 
lng small shrub which will be foundpleasing because of ke early flower- to roM°andddm m^ohlokeoa
lng habit. Among the perennials, to £LIo1lh2?ro™hP«
be filled in between shrubs, there is was DreD.r.d soielv^or0 th«mk *JJ»
erla'ts toot* So*!# *co root»*!# times* ecratch and duet themselves In, and?» 
egla le good. So Is coreopsis lance- finally, all the cate In the county,#
ol7Îr t1w. ... Judging from the noise, congregate in „
,•£” «UK!?? the new,y m«de garden and howl, and
ferns can be used to excellent ad- the neighbor's contribute Shoes, cans, 
vantage. Here myosotis and iris ger- bottles, bricks and miscellaneous ar-"* 
manica and ribbon grass will flourish tides about this rim», to be gathered and form groat dumps that fit in ad- UP and deposited In the aih caï“ln th^ 
mlrably with shade loving ferns. morning. Burely the new garden had"

Kochla set hero and there among a magnetic force all it* own—Subur- 
tbe others will give a striking bit of ban Gardener.

Why All But Stout Folks 
Should Drink Water at Meals

3!

Garden Notes.

By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
AB, M.A, M.D. (Johns Hopkins University)

n, sorbed as well as digested. Plainly, 
Is more flood le thus made to serve the 

requirements of the tissues, and a 
larger quantity of nourishing pabulum 
le made available for the human 
economy.

The same ends make for a deposit 
of flesh In excess of the Immediate 
demands. Therefore, water drunk 
with meals has a tendency to Increase 
the waist line, the hips and the avoir
dupois generally.Toe Water Not Harmful.

Fat men and women are constant
ly cautioned to taboo water at meal 
times. Such of them as have need 
of drink will find the right time to be 
before, meals.. In the early morning 
and at flight before bedtime is best for 
them.

Iced water usually quenches thirst 
when uncooled water, despite Its need 
by the living structures, falls to sat
isfy. This might ssem strange, oe- 
cause It is the water that Is required, 
not the degree of cold.

As a matter of fact, the gluey, ropy, 
gelatinous saliva .which sets up the 
sensation of thirst Is made worse by 
tepid tap water or uneooled fluids. 
Iced water—not Ice water, because 
this makes you thirstier by freezing 
the mucus In th# saliva—on the other 
hand soothes the sensation of thirst 
and helps to dissolve away the rep
ines of the saliva. It Is evident from 
this that Iced water both assuage the 
feeling of thirst and supplies the fam
ished tissues with their necessary 
fluid.

Rhubarb plante like moisture. Plant 
it In moist soil, which cannot be made - 
too rich nor too deep. *

A western contributor to The Fruit 
Grower makes the statement that poi
son Ivy Is not poisonous and that thjr' 
irritation of the skin resulting fromi 
coming In contact with the plant la.

eed by a microscopic insect that 
lives on the under side of the leaf. Sci
entists should act on this suggestion 
and give the public the results of an 
Investigation.

A remedy suggested for the Irrita
tion caused by poison ivy is fresh lard 
and sulphur applied firmly to the af
fected parta Bathing the skin freely 
with peroxide will give prompt relief.
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T H"wi
* the 
time to 
water r hae many 
angles and cir
cumstances to It 
It cannot be giv
en a dogmatic re
ply. The condi
tions and acci
dente attached to 
each case may 
make the answers 
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If,different.
thermore, the gen
eral purposes for 

» which water is to be taken change theSr-VA «A tt-Bf
mentr would receive a different so
lution from that of a nearly elm lar 
«îery, to wit "When Is the best time 
to*drink water—-to avoid obesity?’’

1 ■*! IB fine, it always depends, anatomi
cally speaking, upon '‘which ox Is to
°*Ther*flr»t draught a man drinks . 
ought to be for thirst, the second for 
nourishment, the third for pleasure» 
the fourth for madness or gluttony. 
XKho there need be no warning 
•gainst water drinking, such as Pro
verbs fives for strong drink, noverthe- 

» Iaas too much water may also work 
™ much physical mischief.

On the other hand, the appropriate 
time to drink water only occasionally 
hangs upon the sensation of thirst. 
Infants and little children are less able 

v to give eigne of their need of drinking 
I water than are domestic and wild ant- 

; mala A dog will loll out Its tongue 
and pant. A herd of cattle will gal- 

1 ion away madly in search of a stream, 
f Jungle beasts usually have a drinking 
» hole toward which they Instinctively 
I migrate. Not *P the little bambino in 
‘.Its tiny crib. Unless the mothers and 
' mines at regular Intervals between 

l " feedings encourage the babies to drink 
1 water several serious ailments creep 
it Insidiously upon them.

Learn to Drink Water-
Seven-eighths of a man de water, and 

a babbling brook is needed to keep him 
supplied with the shower# of health. 
Active kidneys, perspiration and 

‘ breathing forth vapor* deplete hie w- 
Whtle some of It 

Is restored In vegetable# and other ra
ttens, unless he Imbibes hie due meed 
of aqua pura, disorganization of Me 
anatomy Will soon follow.

There are many persons so dulled to 
the sensation of thirst that they forget 

i to drink a glass of water for hours. 
Physiologists In Japan bear testimony 
to .this human negligence by vigor
ously insist Lng that the Inhabitants of 
Nippon-take- a glassful of water every 
hour oh the hour. In acme schools 
B veritable drill Is said thus to bv 
carried out. The upehot of this is 

t that the grown-up brown men are wise 
In their generation. Ere adult life le 
reiched they "have the habit" of 
drinking copious draughts oflbwater.

While there are many exceptions to 
this law—notably among the obese— 
as a rule it la decidely helpful to drink 
water with meals. The reason for 
this, contrary to thought!ee# and al
most unanimous opinion, de not far to 
SMk.

When wMer le drunk with your 
table ration* It help# to dissolve, to 
soften, to macerate and to break up 
the particle# which your indolent 

L teeth bolted. It gathers up the flood, 
~ washes It, and propels It onward. In 
V solution the food ie more easily ab-

?

Stablemanure placed In coarse sack
ing and euepended In a barrel of water 
la one way of making liquid fertilizer, 
which should not be used stronger than 
the color of weak tea The manure 
can be placed In a keg or barrel, the 
water poured over it and drained off. 
If too strong dilute with water. This 
is especially beneficial for roses and all 
flowering plants and for vegetables.

Liquid manure should be applied di
rectly to the soil without wetting the 
foliage of the plants with it

Chicken manure can be used at the 
rate of half a pailful to thirty gallons 
of water, well stirred. Use after It 
settle» Always soak the ground with 
water before using liquid chicken man»..
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)Answers to Health Questions
M. A. C., Toronto, Ont,! Q.—For the 

last five month# I have noticed brown 
spots spreading over my stomach. What 
do you advise for thief

A.—This may be tenia vereaoolar. The 
affected parts should be scrubbed with 
tincture of green soap thoroly and white 

lpltate ointment massaged in and 
on during the night. , It may be 
to disorder* of th* etomaeh and in

testines. If so a complete change of diet 
Is called for. ______

Worried, Toronto, OoL: Q—I have been 
using vaseline on my eyelashes to make 
them grow, but it makes the eyes swollen 
and red. What can I use without creat
ing this condition?

A.—(Perhaps you are using the wrong 
kind of vaseline. If white vaseline Is 
used it will not effect the eyes In this 
way.

M. E. 6„ Toronto, Ont: Q.—My feet 
perspire freely and have a very un
pleasant odor. What do you advise for 
them?

A—(Beth* the feet each might in a 
solution of half a teaapoonful of formalin 
to one pint of water. Wear thin hose 
and Change them dally. > Avoid wearing 
leather shoes.
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A PREPAREDNESS PROBLEM
How Can You Go ‘Away with Even a Meagre tJoien 

Gowns of the Fashionable Sort Without at 
Least One New Trunk!

•orvolrs of water.
1

MY WONDERFUL PLAY
Copyright, 1916, by tbo Author. Bide Dudley.

«
ONCE wrote a play—'twas a wonderful play. At least, 1 wat* 
sure it was such. It took me a month to complete it, and say, 
felt h possessed just the touch to make it a winner; to startle the 

town and bring me in dollars galore. To visit producers at once I 
went.down. I'll never write plays any more. The first one 1 saw 
took my drama to read. “U looks like a pippin,” he said, I warn
ed him to hurry—to cultivate speed, lest somebody grab it instead. 
Three weeks passed along and he gave my play back. “It's fine^ut 
I'm busy,” said he. “At play writing you have a wonderful knacK.” 
Apd that's all the man said to me. Another producer went over my 
play and kept it a month, mavbe more; then sent it to me by the 
jostman one day, 'Twas great, but he’d laid In a store. Two others 
nformed me the play was a peach—a drama that just couldn’t fail. 

A nice little letter was sent me by each. The play also came in the 
mail. 1 took that blamed drama and used it one day to kindle a blaze 
in the grate. It worked like a charm, and I really must say it burned 
at a wonderful rate. The blaze that it started was bright as could be. 
As kindling ’twas fine, I confess. And when it was gone 1 just chortled 
in glee. My drama had proved a success

Ihave plenty of outdoor exercise. She 
should sleep in a cool, clean nightgown.

, <8 £v2S3%Sb iteuwr
2. What will remove marks left from

oxide. Avoid all oily, hot, fatty foods 
and Intoxicants.

2. Eat plenty 
fruits and drink 
Kea- the bowels active 
doors most of the day.

potstoes, tea, coffee, seasoned foods and 
solid*. Swim, walk, play ball and tennis. 
Take from fire to ten grains of either 
ox-bile, ox-gfcll or bile salt* after meal» 
See that the Intestines act freely.

■ >of green vegetables, 
lots of distilled water.

out-B., Toronto, Ont.: Q—My «even-year- 
old daughter was suddenly taken with 
twitching of the arms end legs and her 
tongue Is also swelling. What will help 
her?

2. How can the beer-drinking habit be 
cured?

8. What will cure bed-wetting In a 
grown girl?

A—The child

pimples?
1. I suffer from biliousness about every 

two weeks. What will help - me when 
these attacks come on?

A.—The best way to remove pimples Is 
to avoid all oily, hot, greasy, rich, starchy 
and highly-seasoned foods, sweets, pas
tries, soups, gravies and candles. Do not 
use soap or not water on the skin, but 
wash with glycerine, 1 ounce: sulphur, 1 
dram, end rose water, 8 ounces. Apply 
each night to the pimples white pteclpl- 
tate ointment.

2. Take a lactic bocUll tablet after 
meals: never use soap or hot water on 
your face. A sulphur end peroxide lo
tion may be kept on the face at night. 
This will help to remove the marks from 
pimples.

8. Drink .three quarts of distilled water 
or a pure carbonated water dally, also 
cream, olive oil, whey and buttermilk. 
Eat gren vegetables, and shun breed,

B. F„ Toronto, OnL t Q.—1. What wtH 
remove the oil from my hair? It becomes 
very oily Juet a few day* after washing.

3. What can be done for goose flesh 
on the arms?

• Hamilton Reader, Hamilton, Ont,: Q.— 
Kindly advise a remedy to make the hair 
«row . thick. Mine Is very thin.

2.1* the distilled water purchased at 
five cents a pint at- the drug store for 
drinking purposes?

A.—Use a little of the following on the 
heir:

. Apply about three times a week 
scalp a little of the following :

Glycerine ........... . 4 drams.
Bensoln ............................ 1 dram.
Distilled water ............. 1 ounce.

2. Massage the arms with olive oil.

A.—1. 
to themay have bed tonsils or 

8t. Vitus dance or some other Infectious 
disease, It call* for direct medical atten
tion.

2. The cure la best carried out In a 
hospital or sanatorium. It le not suc
cessful at home. The drugs are danger
ous except In e physician's hand.

». Faulty training of mothers before the 
child Is a year old Is responsible for this 
habit. Operations are Inadvisable. 
Patience, persistence and dose attention, 
with exercises to tone up the muscles, 
end education of the will power will 
effect a cure In a length of time, The 
girl should sleep or. a cool, hard bed and

Quinine
flogs «-rv»1 ounce, 
Sulphur .
Boraclc odd.

1 tablespoonful.
1 tablespoonful.
1 tablespoonful.

Rain water...............1 pint.
Steep the sage over night after pouring 
i the boiling water. Strain and add 

other Ingredient*. Let this stand two 
days and then apply a little to the scalp 
with friction every night. If the scalp 

dry glycerine la a good addition. 
2. Distilled water purchased at the 

drug store or made et home Is very bene
ficial for drinking purposes.

ÎÀ
Blecklocks, Toronto, Ont : Q.—Kindly 

advise a remedy for a dark, yellowish 
complexion.

2. My face le very red all the time. 
Whet do you advise for it?

A.—Do not nee eoep or hot water on 
your face, but wash with cold water end 
cleanse with a good peroxide cream. 
Message the fees with glycerine and per-

on
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MOVIES—PROGRAMS FOR TODAY—SCREEN GOSSIPi

CHARLIE CHAPLIN’S STORY to play Sweetbey tomorrow 
the beat you can with It." 

woman who was to play my
study, 
night.

The
mother came over while I stood walling 
with the part in my hand. She was a 
thin, sallow women, In a bright red 
waist and a hat with blue and yellow 
feathers,

"Have a toffy ?” she said, holding out

MOTIONPICTURE
xhrectobx

%
By ROSE WILDER LANE.

(Copyright, mi)

and my feeling that It would more ac
cord with my Importance If I should ar
rive a little late. It wee not until the cab 
began to rattle over the cobbles about 
Covent Garden Market that a sense of 
strangeness tu gnn to corns over me, and 
I realized that I had never acted before, 
end should not qui to know whet to do at 
the rehearsal. I looked from the win
dows of the cab et the coster’s donkeys, 
end thought what a short time ago I had 
un vied thorn, woe-begone end hungry as 
th«y were.

Tho rehearsal was In a room over a 
publiohouse In Covent Garden, and es I 
climbed the stairs I began to feel email 
and a bit uncertain. When I went In the 
room was full of people standing about 
or sitting on boxes, and they all looked 
at me with Interest. At one end, near 
the rough stage, was a little table with 
three Important-looking men standing 
beside it, end after a look around I walk
ed up to them.

"I am Charles Chaplin," I said, wish
ing 1 were taller. "I am, I believe, to 
play leading man In your production."

They looked me over ae Mr. Stem had 
done, rather sharply, end then Introduc
ed themselves. The men In the dirty 
plaid waistcoat was Joe Baxter, manager 
of "From Rugs to Rlchoe,” and also the 
villain in the piece. The company hae been 
playing for alO-weeks’round of the sub
urbs and was now about to go Into the 
provinces. They were already .delayed 
by the Illness of the lead, which Mr. 
Baxter cursed roundly, and Ms chief In
terest In me was the hope that I was a 
quick study. I assured him 
and without any further talk he began 
to read the play to me.

It appeared that I waa to play the boy 
hero, an earl’s son, defrauded of my 
rights by the villain, after my mother 
had pitifully died In the streets of Lon
don, with property snow sifted on her 
from the flies. I wandered In rags thru 
three acts, which contained a couple of 
murders, n dozen hair-breadth escapes 
end comic relief by th* comedian, and 1 
came triumphantly Into my own In the 
fourth act. where the villain 
rlhle death.

Now whether my liking for mimicry 
came to my aid, or whether my own ex- 
perlencea, so much like those of the part 
I was to play, had given me material 
which I used unconsclouily, I do not 
know, but when Mr. Baxter gave me my 
part and asked me to read it I did It 
well.
cigar when 1 
on hi* fere

(Oentlmjsd From laturdsy).

M **“’ j£ur ■ fallen sick, and we ftp? one ln * hurry. Think
dA.,kT7.I5,r—pr?.vlnclal company?" I said, doubtfully, I had not thought of leav-
‘a«n^nfe*8.tlll-wh*V the screw?” 

"8!L52iwd,,t”l a week," he answered.
think c? it." 1 ,eldl 1 couW not
Ws'n2lîrïül.ral,hî it two pounds,
aauinv-5°?leoneJn * .hurry. It you are al9ïiïlL#tu^y’ <md mak* a good showing 
y.,r;h«* »a|-™y two pounds. Yes, 1’fl 
■ako It two pounds.

“"f11 » very small sal-
g&d »« *r.um,y—I. who had been
fi* 1° iteal ^ donkey’s carrots only a 
TJS** ?artl«rJ But I did not think 
wist j*" i 1 thought of my great talents, 
thin VI. 1 .provincial company. "I’ll
he wm M °2î,r’ 1 told the agent, seeing
ue,would not. Increase the amount.
tiled,° finnïyU,t know rlïht now-" he
iBd*Â!iünled 2vLbroïr|1, wlth an air of 
iMeclston, and thought for a minute.

„pJJ. right, I’ll do It," I replied.
Stem ..s'"11 tomorrow at ten," Frank
ouîtT *lv n" mo ‘ho address, In a 
Quite commonplace manner.

CHAPTER XII.
,Bh^hk? he rehearses the part of the 

"2^sS.*r» 01 the thrilling melodrama, 
en.°T R*e® to Riches," and starts off 

of th® Provinces,
h.v.,^2',.8idney °rr on the ship for Africa, 

Induced him to glvo me tho cane, 
4 I ®tood waving at hlm I was so
8 îü,ea Wth success that I felt almost In
i' r*1611®”- I was an actor at last—a real 
! tor, W’lth a rehearsal In prospect! 1 

îjjptwd Up and down on the dock a bit 
ÎÎ. r. Sidney was gone, feeling sorry for 
ail the people about, who Uttlc realized 
what an Important person they were 
Passing so heedlessly. Then I took a cab 
•gain, as duo to my position,» and gave 
the driver the address of tho rooms aid- 
hoy had taken for me In Burton Cres-

"No, thanks. I left eff eating 
years ego," I answered, swinging 
can*.

"Horrid play, aren’t It ?" she went on, 
“Beastly Iff# on tour. How do you like 
your part 7"

"Oh,” I answered, eerslemly, "it's not 
much of a part, but I will do what I can 
with it, I won't mind tha provinces for 
a season. I’m tired of London."

"Here, you, Reginald—Chepiett, what
ever your nam* le—«orne on!" 
Mr. Baxter yelled, and I started for
ward onto the stage. Mr. Be 
uttered such a sound, betwen a gi 
and e roar, that I stopped, startled,

"Good Gawd!" he moaned. "That's 
the window, you idlotl Come thru the 
door! Come thru the doorl What do 
you think you are. a bloomin’ bird?’’
- It was hard work rehearsing on the 
bare stage, with no idea what tho scenery 
was to be, and Mr. Baxter went from 
rage to profanity and from that to 
epeechleseness and groans, while he 
drove us thru the parts. We worked 
all day and late Into the night, and he 
did not let me stop a minute, eltho I 
grew hungry, end the smell of the fried 
fish the other actors ate while I was 
on the stage took my mind from the 
work. At last he let me go, with a 
groan.

"It couldn't well be worse I" he said, 
grimly. "New, ladles and gents. Wa
terloo station eleven sharp tomorrow, 
ready for Bweetbay!"

I came very wearily down tha flight 
of stairs, holding the bundle of manu
script and my cane, while the words 
of my part and all the stage-directions 
buzzed together In my brain. I had not 
money enough for a cob; If we were to 
go to Bweetbay tho next day I must 
walk back to my rooms. It was a cold, 
foggy night, and my steps sounded loud 
ana echoing on the pavements as I hur-

Ithem Doric, Bleer and Gladstone, Theda Bara 
In "Destruction."

^ Oriffinje, Venge ^nd^flhuter, "The Kero

Hie MJeetWe, Venge street, Dsetlit 
Farnum In ‘‘David Oarrlek.”

Actress Who Appeared on Stage 
Before Toronto Audience, Has 
Wound on Hand and Fingers.

Piarles Chaplin Asks for One Hun. 
dred Thousand Damages in 

Appeal Case.

my
need a
can do you

Empire, leeth end Queen, Hebert Be»- 
worth In "Two Men ef Sandy Bar."

Family, Quaan and Laa, William# Brea.' 
zbmerlne Ficturee,

,
lele, SIS Danferth, Wm. Fax présenta 

"The Family Othln.*'
Mme, Olga Petrova, who made n 

personal appearance before Toronto 
Picture fane on the stage at the Hip
podrome some months ago, Is laid 
up with a severe wound on her 
hand and Angers, sustained In an ac
cident which le said to have almost 
cost the star her life.

A thrilling scene was being enacted 
on a rope suspension bridge which 
Harry Ravier, the supervising direc
tor, rigged up across a ravine ln the 
Palisades. A substitute had been pro
vided for Mme Petrova, but she In
sisted upon acting the scene herself. 
This consisted of racing across the 
frail structure and attacking a man 
who was attempting" to cut the ropes 
holding the bridge in place. In wrest
ing the knife from the "villain," Mm» 
Petrova suffered a nalnful wound on 
the hand and fingers.

She would not permit anyone to 
comg. to her aid until she had made her 
way to the end of the structure and 

away the ropes. When Director 
Burton King and Mr. Ravier finally 
reached her side, she was almost faint
ing from loss of blood.

An appeal from the decision of 
Supremo Court Justice Hotchkiss in 
the suit of Charles Chaplin, the Mutual 
comedian, against the V-L-B-H to re
strain the release of the “Burlesque of 
Carmen" has been filed toy Nathan 
Burkan, counsel for Mr. Chaplin. 
Judge Hotchkiss refused to «rant a 
temporary Injunction against the re
leasing company on the ground that It 
was ^doubtful whether the comedian's 
contract rights were violated, where
as an Injunction would Inflict damage 
upon the defendant»

In carrying the case

Medleen, Bleer end Bathurst, dehit 
Barrymore, "The Bed Widow."

Model, 111 Danferth, "Fee of the Bing,’* 
Srdf "A Fight For Levs.'"

Peter Fan. 1N9 B. Queen, "My Lady 
Inoognlto") Brltleh Animated Osestts.

Garden, College and Sped I ne, "The Lit
tle Jitney," 6 parte.|xter

roan

Queen end Terauley, “The Bat- 
erPesee."

Globe,
tie Cry

GREAT DEMAND FOR BUTTONS. FIRST PICTURE SOON
OF ANN PENNINGTONThe attractive "Social Pirates" 

buttons, bearing likenesses of Marin 
Snls and Ollte Klrkby, have already 
passed the two and a half million 
mark ln sales and are now getting 
close to the throe million point. The 
number of buttons Issued to exhibit
ors ne advertising aide hae already 
broken the record of two million set 
by the "Midnight at Maxims’* buttons. 
Officials are certain that the number 
of buttons called for" by exhibitors 
will come close to the four million 
mark before the life of the series le 
ended.

re- to the ap 
peltate division of the supreme court, 
Chaplin asks for $100,000 
and further demands an accounting 
from the V-I>S-E of the profits accru
ing from the release, of the picture 
which Chaplin alleges Injured hie re
putation ae a comedian.

"This action will be fought out to 
the end,” said Mr. Burkan.

"Susie Snowflake," Ann Pennington’s 
introductory vehicle, will be released 
June 22. This Is a delightful comedy- 
drama of musical comedy life, which le 
peculiarly suited to the diminutive star. 
In view of the foot that her whole the
atrical career hae been devoted to this 
branch of stage activity. Pauline Fred
erick stars In "The World’s Great Snare,” 
an adaptation of the well-known novel by 
E. Phillips Oppenhelm, on June 26. This 
Is ono of the most powerful drama# In 
which Mies Frederick has yet appeared, 
dealing ae It does with the elemental 
life of a western mining town.
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that I was cut ENGLISH ACTRESS HAD
EXCITING TIME ESCAPING

Ivy Close Was in Ireland During 
Rebellion.

RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOKEDNA PURGIANCE STILL
WITH CHARLES CHAPLINtrled along, tired end hungry, almost 

ready to wish for a coster’s cart that I 
might crawl Into and rest. But I held 
ee firmly ae I could to the thought that 
I waa an actor, tho finding small com
fort ln It, and when at last I had reach
ed my rooms I had persuaded myself 
that I waa driven by the duties and 
ambitions of a great position. Bo I scowl
ed fiercely at my reflection ln the mir
ror over the mantel, end tying a towel 
about my head eo ae to look the char
acter of a diligent student, Î set all 
night reeding the words of my part end 
committing them to memory.

Next morning, when I reached the 
station with my bag, the rest of the 
company waa waiting, very draggled and 
weary looking, while Mr. Baxter bustled

(Continued Temerrew.)

Ivy Close, the English actress who 
Is to take up work for Kajem, le hero. 
After an exciting time e*Ap 
Ireland during the recent rebel 
a disappointingly uneventful trip 
across the ocean, the player has ar- 
rlved to take up her screen work under 
the Kalem standard.

Mies Close has planned a few week» 
of combined rest and eight-seeing be
fore taking up her screen work, prob
ably making her debut before a Kalem 
camera about June 1. Meanwhile plans 
are being perfected for the ene-roel 
comedy vehicles In which she will be 
seen and the selection of the support
ing cast is being pushed.

Reports circulated thruout 
country to the effect that Edna Pur- 
vlance, Charles Chaplin’s 
woman, had left or was about to 
leave the Chaplin-Mutual Company, 
are denied both by the Lone Star 
Corporation, which holds Chaplin’s 
8670,000 contract for his service for 
the next year, and by the Mutual Film 
Corporation. Miss Purvlance Is now 
nt work with Chaplin and the other 
members of the Chaplin company at 
the Los Angeles studios, on the sec
ond of the Chaplin features, which 

i will be released under the title of "The 
Fireman,"

the
' Resin Delightlng from 

lllon, and
died a ter- leadlng

t METHODINGREDIENTSwae not only an actor, but a man 
Wh an Income of my own and bachelor 
roamberi. I wae very haughty with the 
enarwoman who brought In the coal» for 
BB fire, and I sat frowning for some 
Wne, In an attitude of deep thought, pon
dering whether 1 should have cream tart 
or epple-and-blackberry pudding for din
ner. At lait I decided on both, and ate 

, them ln state before my fire. It wae a 
I j greet evening.
| Next morning I wae divided between 

. «Z eagerness to hurry to the rehearsalii

Stone th# raisins *nd chop them finely. 
Put them ln a saucepan together with the 
water and salt and simmer for H hour; 
then add the rest of the ingredients and 
stir until the mixture thickens. Serve with 
either rice or tapioca, or with slices of 
sponge cake and whipped cream.

SH oz, brown sugar.
1 gill of water.
2 teaspoonfuls lemon Juice, 

tt lb. raisins.
H pint apple pulp- 

Pinch of salt.

Baxter etoed chewing hie 
I had finished, end the look 

<- was less discontented.
"Or! right," he said, briskly. "Now, 

ladles and gents, readv! First act, 
ond scene, Lord Plympton's dronng 
room! You walk thru this and read 
your part," he said to me. "No time for

Mr.
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Little Stories Told in Homely Rhyme
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